Building upon the advancements in the recent years, a new paradigm in technology has emerged in Internet of Things (IoT). IoT has allowed for communication with the surrounding environment through a multitude of sensors and actuators, yet operating on limited energy. Several researchers have presented IoT architectures for respective applications, often challenged by requiring major updates for adoption to a different application. Further, this comes with several uncertainties such as type of computational device required at the edge, mode of wireless connectivity required, methods to obtain power efficiency, and not ensuring rapid deployment. This paper starts with providing a horizontal overview of each layer in IoT architecture and options for different applications. Then it presents a broad application-driven modular architecture, which can be easily customized for rapid deployment. This paper presents the diverse hardware used in several IoT layers such as sensors, embedded processors, wireless transceivers, internet gateway, and application management cloud server. Later, this paper presents implementation results for diverse applications including healthcare, structural health monitoring, agriculture, and indoor tour guide systems. It is hoped that this research will assist the potential user to easily choose IoT hardware and software as it pertains to their respective needs.
Introduction
The "Internet of Things (IoT)" refers to a global network of objects, or "things," seamlessly connected to the internet which can fundamentally shift the way we interact with our surroundings. This IoT enables physical objects to see, listen, think, and perform tasks by sharing information and coordinating decisions. IoT transforms objects from being traditional to being smart by exploiting its underlying technologies such as sensor networks, embedded devices, communication technologies, and ubiquitous and pervasive computing. A growing number of physical objects are being connected to the internet at an unprecedented rate, leading to diverse range of applications including but not limited to smart cities [1, 2] , smart homes [3] [4] [5] [6] , precision agriculture [7, 8] , structural health monitoring, remote healthcare [6, 9] , smart water and energy management [10] , and smart cars [11] [12] [13] .
This led to the development of complex and efficient applications and further technological challenges. Applications that have been developed on these new technologies must be tested, verified, and improved prior to real-time deployment. Simulation tools are useful as they offer a quick, flexible, and economical way to verify the behavior of an application. However, they lead to assumptions on several key factors in the test environment, leading to huge uncertainty. IoT applications and wireless sensor network are very much influenced by unpredictable events and physical characteristics that often result in inaccurate results during simulation.
Accordingly, there exists a strong demand to deploy real-time IoT systems, conduct hardware experiments, and benefit from appropriate tools for experimentation. Building upon this, several testbed platforms have been deployed by many researchers with various architectures, hardware, and topologies for a diverse range of applications. As IoT involves interconnecting a massive number of devices from many manufacturers and industries and performance strategy widely varies on different applications and user requirements, heterogeneity of devices and information is of paramount importance. Accordingly, architecture has been the backbone of IoT system, and traditional internet architecture needs to be revised to meet IoT challenges [14] . Furthermore, it is imperative to have a flexible layered architecture, especially 2 Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing at a time when the ever-increasing number of architectures has not converged to a reference model yet [15] .
Numerous IoT architectures are presented in the literature [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] with each customized to address one specific application but not modular to be applicable for diverse applications. In this paper, we propose a modular IoT architecture that can be configured to serve the needs of different IoT applications including but not limited to (i) smart home, city, industry for environment control, optimizing energy usage, and automating appliances; (ii) agriculture for soil and temperature monitoring, optimal usage of irrigation systems, and early detection of plant diseases; (iii) healthcare for monitoring patient physiological parameters and remote motion tracking to name a few. This architecture is comprised of five modules: the physical sensor and actuator module that collects information and applies the needed feedback actions, a processing unit that captures and analyzes sensor data, wireless transceivers for sharing information, a gateway microcontroller/computer that manages the data from several microcontrollers and parses the data, and an application management cloud server in which the data storage and processing take place. Several prototypes have been built using the proposed IoT architecture, and extensive experiments have been conducted to illustrate how the proposed modular architecture can be customized with ease.
Primary contributions of this paper in comparison to related literature can be listed as follows:
(i) In comparison to related literature, this research proposes a modular IoT architecture that can be customized for a diverse range of applications.
(ii) The proposed architecture allows researchers to get up to speed and quickly deploy their IoT applications without having to dig through the details of standards specifications.
(iii) An overview of some key IoT implementations from the recent literature is presented.
(iv) Comparative analysis of different choices at each architectural level is presented.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a summary of the related literature on different IoT architectures, applications, and their respective challenges. Section 3 presents the proposed modular IoT architecture along with a comparative analysis of choices at each architectural level. Implementation and evaluation of the proposed architecture for diverse applications are the focus of Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes this study.
Previous Work
This section presents an overview of existing literature in the IoT area, categorized based on the application and scalability. Of course, we do not pretend to be exhaustive, since the number of IoT applications in the world is huge.
Healthcare and Environment Monitoring Platforms.
The first category represents the related IoT architectures that were proposed for healthcare and medical applications. The use of IoT in healthcare became of paramount importance in recent years, aiming at enabling preventive medicine and wellbeing preservation. IoT provides technology solutions to build networks of informed and connected e-patients, whereby communication among patients and healthcare and social care providers can take place in real time [22] [23] [24] . The main goal of such platforms is to provide low-cost, lowpower, reliable, and wearable devices that collect the needed information for medical, active, and assisted living.
Research in [24] presents an IoT-based WSN for greenhouse environment monitoring. The authors claimed that the framework is scalable for other monitoring applications too and the edge nodes have the scope to be attached to additional sensors. Further, raw RSSI values are used for proximity sensing, with the major limitations being consistency and accuracy. Also, other applications have not been tested on this platform. Resolving these issues requires extensive mathematical algorithms [25] [26] [27] , which are not feasible on the proposed architectures.
Structure Health Monitoring
Platforms. Structure health monitoring (SHM) is a vital means to sustain the safety and maintainability of critical structures such as bridges, tunnels, and modern and historical buildings. SHM allows for nondestructive evaluations to detect the location and extent of structural damage, calculate the remaining life, and predict an upcoming accident. IoT-based SHM systems have recently increased due to its ease of deployment, low maintenance cost, and flexibility compared to traditional SHM technologies [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . For instance, Lazo et al. proposed a solution for communicating devices that monitor the health of a bridge, whereby a 6LoWPAN was used [32] . Another example is the wireless platform featuring the TMS320F28335 DSP and the improved RF233 IEEE 802.15.4 wireless data transducer with up to 2 Mbps data rate.
Precision Agriculture IoT
Platforms. Precision agriculture (PA) is another application area where IoT increases the efficiency, productivity, and profitability of many agricultural production systems. Real-time environmental information is remotely gathered from the agricultural environments and transferred to where it can be processed to discover problems, store data, or take necessary actions. Accordingly, several IoT systems have been developed for precision agriculture monitoring [7, 8] . IoT platforms have been recently developed to control the water consumption in irrigation. A smart irrigation system is illustrated in [8] where the authors designed and implemented a cloud-based field monitoring system that will guide the farmer about the soil condition of the field and has been implemented on a farm.
Localization and Object Tracking Platforms.
One of the fundamental applications that can utilize IoT is indoor target localization and object tracking. Target localization and tracking systems play a crucial role in several contextaware applications through providing crucial information for positioning, tracking, and navigation, where the global positioning system (GPS) is typically infeasible indoors for poor satellite reception. This led to the development of a multitude of practical applications such as indoor localization in smart buildings [33, 34] , navigation systems for the blind [35, 36] , and autonomous navigational robots [37, 38] .
In [16] , the authors designed and implemented a data acquisition system for IoT. The system is simulated as a prototype for a monitoring platform but no performance analysis is conducted. An IoT-based framework is presented in [17] to facilitate the education of indoor localization employing Arduino and XBee wireless modules to perform indoor localization through RSSI-based triangulation. This is used to determine the position and dynamic map of nodes in the indoor environment but is limited in its accuracy and efficiency.
The above-mentioned works concentrated their work on some specific features or specific applications of IoT but did not focus on testing their platform in other applications, limiting the scalability and modularity of the architectures.
Scalability and Modularity.
It is important to consider that any proposed system must utilize minimum resources and should be easy to implement. Kolios et al. [39] has proposed an event-triggering architecture, whereby the system consists of remote and local host and the event is triggered based on any unanticipated activities, detected, and monitored using the three phases of the event triggering and handling. This allows communication and computation to take place only when an event occurred, allowing less resource utilization and human intervention. The model is capable of contextualization, where the model can be attached to additional sensor node that can collect the context and sensor data from the mobile phone. The context can be stored in the data analytics and processed. However, one fundamental challenge in the proposed architecture is that it is not portable and also is not designed for low-power IoT applications. Balan et al. [40] have proposed a readily adaptable framework based on context-specific triggering, which collects data from user's smartphones such as location and movement patterns and provides suggestions such as directions. However, its implementation is challenged by expandability to include a diverse range of sensors and highpower intensive Wi-Fi based communication among devices.
Datta et al. [6] proposed a lightweight framework integrated with a mobile application that can connect heterogeneous devices. It supports only Android platform and uses sensor markup language for interacting with both actuators and sensors and uses a dedicated proxy for each communication channel. However, as semantic reasoning is used, the proposed model requires power and cost-intensive computational power, which is not always feasible in IoT applications.
The purpose of an IoT architecture is to collect and utilize information from the environment to monitor, control, optimize, and automate applications. However, the process of performing these operations is often not straightforward. First, the physical entity needs to be sensed by a transducer, and the change in the electrical property must be converted into a numerical value, done by the physical sensors and actuators layer. This raw data needs to be filtered, processed at an abstract level at first, and done by the low-power embedded processor layer. As the data is obtained from different remote locations in the environment, wireless transceivers are used to send the data from multiple low-power embedded processors to the local internet gateway. This internet gateway further analyzes and relays the information to application management cloud server for storage, extensive data analysis, and user feedback. As such, different tasks are to be performed at each layer in the architecture.
There are several architectures that consist of emulators, simulators, and physical environment with providing security and availability. Large scale projects can be easily deployed using multisite or federation deployment. Testbeds such as NET Eye and IoT-LAB are good scheduling systems and can easily configure the selected nodes [41] . Also, these existing models consist of very few sensor nodes and data produced is manually managed by the system administrators. Some researches [42] [43] [44] have been proposed to address this requirement. In [42] , the authors described a three-layer architecture to include perception, network, and application layer. However, an architecture with only three layers includes many elements that cross multiple layers and make the implementation with off-the-shelf components a complex task. Similarly, Aazam et al. [43] presented a five-layer architecture for business applications, and Pacheco et al. [44] presented a four-layer architecture, with element crossing multiple layers, making real-time implementation a complex task. In contrast, the proposed architecture is built upon five layers, where each layer is responsible for some simple and easy to define tasks as presented in Figures 1 and 2 . This enables modularity at each layer and makes real-time implementation a simple task.
Proposed Modular IoT Architecture
This section presents a modular IoT architecture for diverse applications including but not limited to healthcare, wearable assistive services, infrastructure health monitoring, and precision agriculture. The modular design in the proposed research comprises an architecture that is subdivided into different systems (layers) with several choices for each system and can be replaced or combined without affecting the functionality of the overall system. Broadly, the different layers in the proposed system include sensors, microprocessor, a wireless transceiver, gateway, and application management cloud server, as presented in Figures 1 and 2 . Based on the application and design specifications requested, a low-power microcontroller with a few input lines could be replaced by a high-performance microcontroller with onboard analog to digital converter and multiple input lines. Similarly, the digital temperature sensor could be replaced by a simple thermistor when accuracy is not of high significance.
As all subsystem choices used in this research are offthe-shelf components with open-source software libraries available, minimal effort is required when the system is implemented for a different application. The input-output relation 
Low-power embedded processor between each of the layers of the architecture is shown in Figure 2 , with modularity present at each layer individually. Cross-layer modularity has not yet been achieved in this work. As stated in Section 1, a primary contribution of this paper is to allow for rapid deployment without having to dig through details of standards specifications. Accordingly, each subsection herewith provides a comprehensive overview of choices at each architectural level, whereby the researcher can quickly decide the element of choice based on their respective application.
Physical Sensors and Actuators.
The physical layer of the proposed modular architecture consists of the different application-specific sensors and actuators, as used to measure the attributes of different target applications. These sensors include healthcare sensors (electrocardiogram, pulse oximeter, and airflow), building ambience sensors (temperature, humidity, light intensity, presence, and indoor positioning), structural health sensors (piezoelectric and acoustic), and agricultural sensors (soil moisture, soil temperature, soil volumetric water content, wind speed, wind direction, rain meter, solar radiation, and leaf wetness) as presented in Table 1 , all of which have been tested for feasible operation on the proposed modular IoT architecture.
At the fundamental layer, these sensors are interfaced to a low-power embedded processor to capture and parse raw data. As each sensor provides data in a unique format and the context of application might be different, the sensors first convert the sensed phenomena (e.g., temperature) into an equivalent electric voltage or current. Further, an onboard data converter is used to decode the information for faster processing and compatibility to the embedded processor. One such data converter to be used is a 6-bit CA3306 CMOS parallel ADC designed for low-power applications [62] . On the other hand, sensors that produce output in digital format (e.g., proximity) are connected directly to the embedded processor.
The majority of sensors in Table 1 require a battery and low computational power. As such, a low-power embedded processor presented in Section 3.2 could be utilized for portability and power efficiency. Certain application, on the other hand, requires significant processing power (e.g., depth sensor and seismic monitoring sensor). Accordingly, the internet gateway or single-board computers presented in Section 3.4 could be utilized to realize information and perform real-time data analytics.
In addition to capturing data, the fundamental IoT layer should also be able to provide feedback in visual or physical format. Accordingly, the proposed modular architecture is capable of providing this feedback. Per the visual feedback devices, the system can readily provide feedback through seven-segment, LED, and LCD displays while following UART, SPI, or I 2 C communication protocols. When a physical feedback is necessary, it can be provided through mechanical controllers such as haptic actuators, DC motor, servo motor, and stepper motors, all of which are powered by an external battery. As the actuators and mechanical controllers use analog control signals, the embedded processors have to use an external digital to analog converter (DAC). One such data converter used in the proposed architecture is an MCP4725 DAC [63] .
Low-Power Embedded
Processor. The second layer in the proposed modular IoT architecture is the low-power embedded processor. The primary role of this processor is to capture sensor information, perform fundamental data analysis, provide feedback to the user as necessary, and relay information to the internet gateway. Depending on the application, this embedded processor can be powered from a battery or an energy scavenging module. Due to the scope of the portable IoT application, this section is limited to battery powered embedded processor. Also, it has to be considered that an exhaustive list of embedded processors is not feasible, and accordingly only the most promising systems in terms of rapid deployment and low-power usage are presented in this study. A comparative list of these embedded processors is presented in Table 2 .
Arduino based microcontrollers (MCU) are one of the most popular prototyping platforms among researchers and are readily available for quick implementation. While the most popular MCU from Arduino is the Uno [64] , it is not considered here as it consumes high power and has a large form factor compared to its alternatives. The Arduino Pro Mini [65] is a low-power MCU with a small form factor and 32 KB of flash memory and operates at 20 MHz. The built-in ADC and input-output connectivity via UART, SPI, and I2C make it a popular choice. On the flip side, it does not comprise an onboard USB for faster interface with a host computer.
The NUCLEO-F401RE is one MCU considered here due to its high-performance capability and open-source software [66] . Unlike traditional MCUs, this has a 32-bit MCU operating at a relatively high frequency of 84 MHz for implementation of computationally intensive applications. The readily available compatibility with ARM mbed OS (free IoT-based operating system) combined with onboard storage capacity makes this MCU a good choice. However, one fundamental challenge in this MCU is the high power consumption.
ATmega32U4 is a low-power Atmel 8-bit AVR RISCbased MCU with 32 KB self-programming flash program memory, 2.5 KB SRAM, 1 KB EEPROM, and 12-channel 10-bit ADC. The device achieves up to 16 MIPS throughput at 16 MHz. This MCU is very close to the Arduino Pro Mini MCU but has a smaller collection of sensors that could be readily interfaced. ATtiny10 [67] is another 8-bit MCU operating at a speed of 20 MHz and also has a very small form factor [68] . However, the small (1 KB) onboard flash memory and limited I/O connectivity options limit the applicability of this MCU for diverse applications.
MSP430F2410 is a member of the Texas Instruments MSP430 family of ultra-low-power MCUs optimized to achieve extended battery life in portable IoT applications [69] . This is based on a powerful 16-bit RISC CPU, with 16-bit registers, four universal serial communication interface (USCI) modules, and up to 48 I/O pins. MSP430F2410 features 256 B flash memory and 4 KB of RAM. This MCU serves the needs of many IoT systems, industrial control applications, and hand-held meters. However, one fundamental challenge is the lack of open-source or free software available to implement the MCU in diverse applications. Furthermore, the complexity and time to deploy an IoT application using this MCU are much higher in comparison to other alternatives.
The Texas Instruments CC2640 is a SimpleLink wireless MCU with a built-in powerful ARM Cortex M3 processor operating at a speed of 48 MHz [68] . The low-power utilization and the different I/O connectivity modes allow for interfacing a broad range of sensors while operating on a coin cell battery. Another primary advantage of the 
CC2640 microcontroller is its built-in wireless transceiver (BLE or ZigBee). However, similar to MSP430F2410, this MCU requires expensive software and the complexity and time to deploy an IoT application are much higher in comparison. Adafruit Pro Trinket 3 V [70] is an alternative to other MCUs presented with the advantages of small form factor, readily available support for a diverse range of sensors, lowpower consumption, I/O connectivity, and decent computational efficiency to collect and analyze data for a broad range of IoT applications. Furthermore, onboard USB for connectivity with host computer allows for rapid prototyping and implementation, and operation of a coin cell battery allows for operation in extended time periods.
Lastly, Adafruit FLORA is a miniature MCU board that is an ideal choice for wearable IoT applications [71] . Adafruit FLORA is powered by ATtiny85 CPU and is programmable using Arduino IDE. ATtiny85 onboard chip runs at 8 MHz and has 8 K of flash, 512 bytes of SRAM, and 512 bytes of EEPROM [72] . This microcontroller can be considered to have ultralow power as it only draws 9 mA current while running, with one limitation being the number of simultaneous connections available for sensors and actuators.
The presented MCUs have been programmed for a simple IoT application, whereby they had to capture data from a light sensor at a frequency of 10 Hz and transmit it to the gateway. Current consumption from these MCUs is obtained and presented in Table 3 . When operating in low-power mode, the MCUs were capturing data from sensor once every 15 seconds and going to sleep the remaining time, with a total duration of 5 minutes. It is clear that NUCLEO-F401RE is not an ideal choice due to its highest current consumption. It is worth stating that while Arduino Pro Mini has a small form factor compared to an Arduino Uno, it consumes higher current in both normal and low-power modes. While both Adafruit Pro Trinket and TI CC2640 consume the same amount of current, Pro Trinket would be a good choice purely based on the availability of open-source software. 
Wireless Transceiver Technologies.
The wireless transceiver provides connectivity to transmit and receive data between the different components of the architecture. However, wireless communication comes at a cost of increased power usage due to the high-energy consumption during transmission [73] . Addressing this challenge, numerous low-power wireless technologies have been proposed. This section compares the relevant wireless technologies as presented in Table 4 . Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is a short-range standard developed by the Bluetooth Special Interest Group (SIG) [74] , based on the IEEE 802.15.1 standard, and operates in the 2.4 GHz spectrum. With a peak current of 12-16 mA and a throughput of 120 bytes/second, a BLE unit would draw an average current of 49 A and last approximately 191 days [75] . Furthermore, it provides a throughput of 305 kbps and a transmission range of 50+ meters at latency of approximately 2.5 ms. It adopts an adaptive frequency hopping technique and works seamlessly to reduce interference. Being the widely adopted choice and readily built into numerous devices, BLE is the ideal candidate in portable IoT applications.
ZigBee was developed by a group of 16 companies and operates based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard [57] . However, the absence of frequency hopping techniques limits the ability to reduce interference, and the wide channel separation of 5 MHz does not effectively utilize the frequency band. With a peak current of 30-40 mA, it could theoretically operate on a coin cell battery [75] . However, the complexity of ZigBee devices and transmission protocols limits the ability to operate on a coin cell battery, unless it is integrated with the system-on-chip on the MCU [76] . Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi) follows the IEEE 802.11 standard and operates in the 2.4 GHz frequency spectrum. It has been designed for large data transfer with a high throughput and hence consumes relatively higher electric current. With a peak current of 116 mA, it is not suitable for coin cell battery operation and hence for wearable IoT systems. However, Wi-Fi is a good candidate for communications between the microcontrollers and the Internet due to its high data rates (up to 150 Mbps).
The Infrared Data Association (IrDA) SIG developed the IrDA technology for a high throughput of 1 Gbps for nearfield communication [77] . However, it requires a clear line of sight and has a range of 10 cm, limiting its implementation. The near-field communication (NFC) is a paradigm that allows the communication with passive NFC tags without the need for a power source [75] . However, NFC applicability is limited to communications over a range of 20 cm.
ANT+ is a proprietary technology operating in 2.4 GHz spectrum [78] and is commonly used in sports and fitness equipment. Utilizing an efficient chipset and a throughput of 120 bytes/second, when switched on continuously with a 225 mAh battery, would draw an average current of 175.5 A and last 52 days [75] . Also, a throughput of 20 kbps, a transmission range of 10 m, and latency of almost 0 ms make it an ideal candidate for real-time monitoring and tracking applications.
Another proprietary wireless technology is the nRF24 single-chip ANT6 ultra-low-power wireless solution designed to work with Nike and Apple devices. This technology is developed by Nordic Semiconductors and operates in the unlicensed 2.4 GHz band. With a peak current of 12.3 mA, it can operate on a single coin cell battery. For example, a Nike+ unit using this technology would last approximately 42 days with a constant data rate of 34 bytes/s [75] . However, the proprietary nature of the ANT+ and wireless technology limits its widespread adaptability in IoT systems.
Internet Gateway.
The different front-end nodes collect sensor data and relay it to an internet gateway. This gateway further relays the information (possibly after analyzing it) to the application management cloud server for storage and extensive data analysis. The gateway also forwards requests from the server to the embedded processors for actuators and feedback devices on the front-end nodes.
An internet gateway in the proposed modular IoT architecture is mainly composed of four modules: (1) a low-power wireless interface module, which serves as a means to receive data wirelessly from the several nodes in its vicinity, (2) a data collection module, which offers the memory space needed to collect all the data received from the nodes, (3) an MCU or single-board computer that performs intermediate data analysis, (4) and a high-rate wireless/wired interface that passes output data to the application management server for storage and detailed analysis.
In addition to parsing data between the nodes and cloud, this gateway has the ability to serve as a supernode with significant performance capability. Furthermore, it serves as the cluster head or a network coordinator that is in charge of overlooking a few networking functionalities such as Medium Access Control (MAC) and multihop data routing decision. For instance, it can compute the time division multiple access (TDMA) schedules through which nodes can access the gateway and share it with its connected nodes. Moreover, it can serve as the root node of an IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low-Power and Lossy Networks (RPL) tree, which is then used for multihop data forwarding. The gateway node is also in charge of network-wide security services such as data authentication and encryption, since the low-power MCUs do not have enough resource to handle such energy-hungry security services. Table 5 compares the different implementation alternatives used in the proposed architecture.
Intel Edison is a single-board computer, used in lowpower sensor network applications [79] . With an onboard 32-bit Intel Quark processor operating at a speed of 100 MHz, it allows for extensive onboard computations. A large onboard memory of 4 GB allows for storage and fast retrieval of historic data. The built-in BLE transceiver chip and the diverse I/O connectivity methods allow for easier interface with a broad range of sensors.
The Raspberry Pi 3 single-board computer is a widely used candidate for implementing gateway nodes. This can be powered by a 5 V Li-Ion battery and features a Linux operating system with a wide set of programming and connectivity options [80] . Equipped with a 1.2 GHz 64-bit quad-core ARMv8 CPU and 1 GB RAM, this gateway singleboard computer has the power to process data from computationally intensive sensors such as depth or seismic monitoring sensors or handle simultaneous data from numerous sensors listed in Table 1 . The built-in Wi-Fi and BLE transceivers allow for swift wireless connectivity and provide the ability to deploy in remote applications. Furthermore, the four USB ports and 40 general-purpose input-output pins allow for interfacing a wide range of sensors and actuators listed in Table 1 with ease. BeagleBone Black is another single-board computer with a low-cost platform for IoT applications running Linux operating system [81] . It operates with AM335x 1 GHz ARM Cortex-A8 processor, 512 MB RAM, 4 GB 8-bit eMMC onboard flash storage, and a 3D graphics accelerator. Depending on the target application, this MCU can configure up to 65 general-purpose digital IO pins, eight PWMs, four timers, seven 1.8 V analog inputs, some serial UARTs, two I2C, and two SPI along with access to 3.3 V and 5 V. The additional advantage provided by this unit is the built-in ADC for acquiring real-world analog data without much hassle and the CAN bus interface for ready deployment in automobile applications.
ODROID-XU4 is another device with more powerful hardware and a smaller form factor [82] . This gateway computer is equipped with the Samsung Exynos 5422 Cortex-A15 2 GHz and Cortex-A7 octa-core CPUs with 2 GB of RAM and eMMC5.0 HS400 flash storage. This gateway single-board computer supports different versions of Linux. Using USB 3.0 and Gigabit Ethernet interfaces, ODROID-XU4 offers high data rates which are increasingly required to support advanced processing power on ARM devices. This allows for rapid streaming and analysis of data in time-sensitive applications.
Finally, Arduino Yún is another MCU based on ATmega32U4 and Atheros AR9331 [83] . The Atheros processor supports a Linux distribution based on OpenWrt named OpenWrt-Yun. The Arduino Yún board has built-in Ethernet and Wi-Fi support, a USB-A port, micro-SD card slot, 20 digital input/output pins (of which 7 can be used as PWM outputs and 12 as analog inputs), a 16 MHz crystal oscillator, a micro USB connection, an ICSP header, and 3 reset buttons. ATmega32U4 has 32 KB (with 4 KB used for the bootloader).
As the input-output connectivity, form factor, and applicability with a diverse range of sensors are almost similar in all these gateway controllers, one simple test that can be performed is evaluating the current consumption. Accordingly, these gateway controllers have been programmed with a simple IoT application, whereby they had to capture data from an MCU at a frequency of 10 Hz and transmit it to the application cloud server. Current consumption from these gateway controllers is obtained and presented in Table 6 . It is evident that while ODROID-XU4 has superior performance ability, the current consumption is very high in comparison with others. So, it is ideally suitable for applications where high computation performance is the primary criteria such as scanning the environment with a depth sensor on a drone or in the case of an indoor-based navigation system for the blind [36] . While BeagleBone Black consumes low current [84] ✓ in comparison, its implementation is limited due to the challenges in support for a diverse range of sensors and actuators. On the other hand, the built-in CAN-bus and broad adoption of such protocol in automobile applications make this a popular gateway controller. Lastly, Raspberry Pi 2 and Raspberry Pi 3 have low current consumption in comparisons with other gateway controllers. Further, support for a diverse range of sensors and actuators and readily available support for interface with all of the MCUs listed in Table 2 make Raspberry Pi 2 with BLE transceivers the ideal choice of gateway MCU.
Application Management Cloud Server.
The application management cloud server is responsible for facilitating the end-users' ability to access the sensed data. This is achieved by implementing several services including, but not limited to, data storage, data analytics, and data visualization in addition to providing an appropriate application program interface (API) and software tools through which the end-user can access the data as in Figures 1 and 3 . This section provides an overview of several relevant projects and initiatives in application management cloud servers and compares each of platforms most common metrics, including device discovery (E1), integration of things to the web (E2), RESTful interaction with the platform (E3), data formats (E4), security (E5), physical mashups (E6), and web messaging (E7), as presented in Table 7 .
Device discovery is one fundamental feature necessary in IoT applications, but the majority of the existing systems with the exception of TinyREST [84] do not support it. A recent survey [85] presents numerous approaches for discovering elements and their respective data on the web, but none of the presented systems have them yet. The requirement of integrating things to the web through either gateway controllers or web servers is supported by only a few platforms such as Evrythng [86] and the custom solution presented in this work. Meanwhile other systems employ embedded HTTP servers and 6LoWPAN protocols to integrate things to the web directly. RESTful interaction is a requirement satisfied by the majority of the systems presented as they provide APIs for their users to interact with their respective devices, services, or data collected. Also, most systems support well-known and widely accepted data formats such as TXT, XML, JSON, CSV, and HTML, all of which are employed based on the device and application in a test.
Security and privacy to data are two of the most common attributes to be considered in IoT application, and, accordingly, the most common platforms account for the same. Platforms such as Evrythng, ThingWorx [87] , Paraimpu [88] , and custom proposed system require an API key in the HTTP header, and an open standard for authorization is adopted by Sensorpedia [89] . One appealing aspect of majority of systems is that web mashups can be created in any programming language supporting HTTP communication. Overall, each application management system has its own unique 
Implementation and Evaluation
The proposed system architecture has been implemented in hardware and subjected to several tests for a variety of applications, including but not limited to healthcare, smart home, and structural health monitoring. As low-power consumption is the key factor in portable IoT application, a sampling rate of 1 Hz was set for all sensors, except in case of accelerometer, where a higher rate was necessary. Data from the individual or combination of sensors are collected and packaged into 8 bytes with information of source location and sensor data as in Figure 4 . This information is transmitted through the low-power transceiver to the gateway controller for analysis. Further, information from all MCUs in the vicinity is collected for comparative analysis as necessary and transmitted to the application management cloud server for detailed data analysis and storage.
Range and Current Consumption.
One of the fundamental tests in assessing the efficiency of the proposed system is identifying current consumption and also reliable communication distance. Accordingly, during the first test, the power amplifier level is set at minimum (−18 dBm) and the data rate has been changed to find the current consumption and maximum communication distance. Results obtained as presented in Table 8 show that the data rate has minimal influence on the power consumption but does vary the communication distance significantly. In the second test, the data rate has been set at 20 Kbps, and the power amplifier level has been changed to find the power consumption and maximum communication distance. Results obtained as presented in Table 9 show that the data rate has low influence on both power consumption and communication distance.
4.2.
Healthcare: Posture and Physical Activity. Healthcare applications are one area of interest where the proposed architecture could be implemented. With posture and physical activity recognition being two of the fundamental and yet complex tasks, the proposed system has been customized to perform these tasks. First, the sensors utilized in this test are an accelerometer for physical activity recognition, body temperature sensor for monitoring user health, and force sensor to detect sedentary activity. Second, with portability and low-power consumption being a major deciding factor in wearables, Adafruit FLORA has been chosen as the MCU and BLE transceiver has been chosen to relay information to the gateway. As this gateway had to collect information from multiple users simultaneously and relay it to the application cloud server, a system with decent computational power and wired connectivity to the network would suffice. Accordingly, Raspberry Pi 2 has been chosen. Data collected from the sensors required the application of complex mathematical algorithms to detect physical activity. Accordingly, the custom-designed cloud server analyzed this data in MATLAB and provided feedback to the user via a simple text message as presented in Figure 5 . Data obtained from the application management cloud server for activities such as walking, jogging, and running are presented in Figure 6 . Through a simple FFT analysis with 512-sample window, the application management cloud server was able to recognize the data patterns to classify walking, jogging, and running, respectively, as presented in Figure 7 . In addition, this module can be used in assisted living community to detect sudden fall of the user as in Figure 8 and trigger an alert to the appropriate personnel via the gateway controller and application management cloud server.
Infrastructure Health Monitoring: Damage Detection.
The deteriorating health of complex and intricate infrastructure has challenged the engineers to find efficient solutions in infrastructure health monitoring. Addressing this challenge, the proposed framework has been customized to design, build, and test an IoT-based SHM system as presented in Figure 9 . First, sensors utilized in this test are piezoelectric transducers placed at strategic locations to transmit and receive acoustic signals. Second, generating the highfrequency acoustic signals required a computationally intensive MCU. Moreover, this application requires deployment in remote areas with limited connectivity. Addressing these two requirements, Raspberry Pi 3 that served as both MCU and gateway was used. As transmission of huge amounts of data to the cloud server requires extensive power, real-time data analysis had to be performed on the device. Accordingly, the system has been extended with DAC, ADC, and a highspeed buffer. Once the data was analyzed, the findings were sent to the ThingWorx application management cloud server through simple 3G connectivity and were available to the users via a website interface as in Figure 10 .
This data stored in the cloud server can be monitored remotely from any mobile device, and an alert could be triggered by the user whenever the values from a location pass a threshold. Overall, the presented framework and model utilized has been demonstrated to obtain a maximum of 1.03% error for the damage location and a maximum of 8.43% error for the damage width. systems to serve as tour guides in the museums, historical sites, and academic environments. The proposed architecture was validated for this location-based service through the design and implementation of a portable tour guide module presented in Figure 11 and system architecture in Figure 12 .
Portable Tour Guide
The two technologies often utilized in indoor localization are passive RFID and BLE. Additionally, one popular feature in tour module is the ability to take pictures and/or record videos while in the tour. Accordingly, first, the presented system has been equipped with RFID and BLE transceivers and a 5-Megapixel camera to take pictures and videos by the user as appropriate. Second, in addition to recording videos, one method often used to relay information to users while in a tour is showcasing video as related to the object or location of interest. Accordingly, the presented module is enabled with a small LCD screen to display and play videos while in the tour. Further, performing these graphicsintensive applications require an embedded processor with onboard GPU, and, as such, a Raspberry Pi 3 has been used. Information from this module was relayed to the cloud server via Wi-Fi. One particular feature required in this tour module is presenting the location of the user on the campus map in real time. Accordingly, ThingWorx application management cloud server was used to track the user location and presented on Google Maps as in Figure 13 .
The passive RFID reader and built-in BLE transceivers collected and sent information on all tags and respective RSSI values through the embedded processor and gateway controller to ThingWorx application management server. This information was processed on the cloud server to identify the location, and an appropriate website address was sent back to the tour module. Accordingly, the tour module would open the website to play a video and provide the user with up to date information on the respective laboratory or classroom. Implemented in an academic environment, the presented system was able to localize with an accuracy of 0.73 m, play videos of respective labs, allow users to take pictures and videos, and helped them learn about the university. 
Precision Agriculture.
Precision agriculture is one of the paradigms which can use the IoT advantages to optimize the production efficiency and uniformity across the agriculture fields, optimize the quality of the crops, and minimize the negative environmental impact. Accordingly, the proposed modular architecture has been implemented as presented in Figure 14 , with its respective architectural components in Figure 15 .
The sensors utilized in this application test are a temperature sensor, soil moisture sensor, wind speed and direction sensor, and a humidity sensor to enable for economical usage of natural resources. As rapid deployment of the application system is an important factor, Adafruit Pro Trinket has been chosen as the MCU, and nRF transceiver has been chosen to relay information to the gateway. As the gateway in this application had to collect information from multiple weather modules simultaneously and relay it to the application cloud server, a system with decent computational power and yet consumes low power was required. Accordingly, Intel Edison has been chosen to serve as the internet gateway. Data collected from the sensors required the application of complex custom algorithms to activate agricultural systems and often require user intuition. Accordingly, the cloud server analyzed this data in MATLAB and provided visual feedback on weather patterns to the user as in Figures 16 and 17 . 
Conclusions
IoT applications are now rapidly evolving. The primary purpose of IoT is to communicate with the surrounding environment through a multitude of sensors and actuators and facilitate the user to make constructive decisions. Much of the published work in IoT architecture is theoretical and is tied to a specific application. Addressing the challenges in the selection of computational devices, wireless connectivity, internet gateway, and application cloud server, this research presented a real-time, low-power, low-cost, and reliable modular IoT architecture to facilitate implementation in diverse applications.
The proposed work addressed the existing limitation by proposing a modular IoT architecture with a wide choice of subsystems that are readily available in the market, along with the advantages and limitations in each. Based on the application and its respective specification in consideration, the designer can review the architectural layer choices presented in Section 3, identify the respective module, and combine them to obtain a reliable IoT architecture. As all modules presented in this work are off-the-shelf components with open-source software available, the developer can build the software base and implement the IoT architecture seamlessly for practical development.
The proposed framework has been verified throughout real-time hardware implementation for different applications such as healthcare, wearables, structural health monitoring, object tracking, and connected vehicles. Further, research in this area is anticipated in the near future to address more applications.
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